Malaria transmission in Sudan is low-to-moderate and occasionally epidemic. The annual reported number of malaria cases in 2013 was 989,946 with 685 deaths.
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Progress
Sudan has made steady progress in scaling-up malaria control interventions and has, in particular, been successful in attracting resources through the Global Fund. The country has also introduced Community Case Management for the treatment of malaria and banned oral artemisinin-based monotherapies. Sudan has secured the majority of the resources required to sustain universal coverage of RDTs and ACTs in 2015. Sudan has achieved high coverage of the tracer MNCH indicator DPT3 vaccination and vitamin A vaccination.

Impact
Reports from the Ministry of Health show a decline in reported malaria deaths from the levels in 2000. Progress in reducing cases has been reported sub-nationally where interventions have been intensified. The annual reported number of malaria cases in 2013 was 989,946 with 685 deaths.

Key Challenge
- Delays in disbursement of funds.

Recommended Actions
Sudan has responded positively to the recommended actions addressing low coverage of PMTCT and skilled birth attendants, policy on CCM malaria and lack of data for postnatal care continues to track progress as these actions are implemented.